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PERIPHERAL: Mysterious poisoning of Stefan BANDBRA, Leader of the
Organization of Ukraini2p Nationalists (Banderists).
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Stefan Randers. aka Stefan ?OPEL, age 50, Leader of the Danderist wing of
the Organization of Ukrainian Natibnalists (OUN/11), was found unconscious
leading to
• shortly after noon on October 15, 1959, at the foot of the
his apartment at 7 Kreittmayr.Strasse, Mun t ch..'2.- Neighbors reported hearing
, him cry out before he collapsed and rolled down' the staircase. He died.shortiy
afterwards'in a Munich hospital.' An autopsy was ordered by the Munich Criatint
: • police Homicide Section.
•
•
All of the Munich daily newspapers carried detailed accounts of his death
and funeral as an inside page feature article. One of the newspapers, Die.
Abendzeitung, a daily tabloid, ran the innouncement'of his mysterious death as
a front page story on October 16,t 1959. .Bach paper reported the preliminary
autopsy findings, of cyanide poisoning on October 19, 1959, and continued coverage
to include detailed descriptions of the 1500 man funeral processionand service
• carried ont'under: police protection OA October 20, 1959.
stairs

As yet no-official autopsy report has been issued; however, a reliable
.
, source has infotmed•the Consulate General that autopsies 'on' October17 and '18,
death was cyanide 'poisoning,, probably
. -4959, established that the cause
• • a dm 4 nistered'in-a gelatin . capsu/e=wita-the victies'food. Dindera's body. bpre.
'• : no marks of Violence. 'Police officials id charge of the investigation now
• 'State that'therare "almoat'eure" that Diindera was assassinated. •.They are not
optimistic' about finding the murderer although they.have'one or tu>.unidentifietl.-''''
persons-under investigation.'
•
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. .Emigre.reation in Munich has been moderate, but if is generally •agreed
that he has died a hero , s death (Neldented), the victim of Bolshevik agents.
The degree to which the whole Ukrainian emigration felt his death is demonstrated
'
. by . the fact that . his political arch-enemy Mykola LIWCY4 (Munich Despatch.179,
democratically . oriented Ukrainian National .Rida,,
.- April 8, 1959), leader of
attended the funeral.
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An official of Radio Liberty*'to.14 one of the reporting officers that.
monitors of the station had reported In!aring a Radio Moscow broadcast on
the subject of Bandera's death. This broadcast was a summary of an article
which appeared in Krasnaya Vezda (Red Star), the official Soviet Army newspaper, accusing Bundesminister for Refugee Affairs Theodor OberlUnder of
having had Bandera eliminated because Bandara knew too much about OberlUnder's
allegedly unsavory record as a Nazi . commander in the Lemberg area of Poland
durlag 4orld War Ir. Radio Prague and Radio LVoV have echoed this theme.
Although the theory that B.aidera-actually was the victim of a Soviet
plot cannot be'discnunted, At is also possible, in view of Bandera*s own
record of strong-arm tactics and ruthless leadership, plus reports of an
internal crises in OVN/D, that many people even within his own organization,
would have had a motive for taking his life.
CIRCUMSTANCES. OP BANDERPS DEATH

The death of Stefan.Bandera, who used the cover name Stefan Popel and
gave his profession as journalist to screen his identity in Munich, was not
-witnessed by anyone so far as is known. He apparentlylaad spent the morning
at his office, eaten a middle-of-theorning snack of grapes with his secretary,
Eugers! i e !fACK nee SCZYHOL, completed'saime shopping en route home, reached
the first floor of his residence at about noon before he collapsed and fell
down the Staircase to the ground floor. The stairs to his third flOor apart- .
ment are narrow, and unpolished and turn slightly to approach eaeh'floor.
Apparently Bandera's cry as he collapsed brought neighbors to his aidL , He •
was found on the ground floor by a 10-year-old neighbor boy. He had visible
head injuries and was bleeding from the nose and mouth.
Bandera's wife had seen him approach the building from their apartment..
Window and waited for him to reach the apartment. When Ice did not arrive
she called his office. She then learned that her husband had been injured
and taken to the Red Cross Hospital in Lazarettstrasse, Munich, She was with
her husband when'he-died at about 1:00 in the afternoon. He apparently did''
.
not regain consciousness after his fall.
Bandera, whose life was narked by many dangerous activities including
several reported attempts on his life recently, was not accompanied at the
tae by his bodyguards, who had gone to lunch. The MunchnerNerkur in its
October 17-18 issue ciliated the editor of the Baaderanewapaper, Mr. Viblodimyz
LENYK, as Saying "Bandera felt'1.01
:une to;all.danger since he had survived the
Partisan Wars and the years in prisons and concentration tampa."
' Translations of some of th g best local press accounts of his life story,
death, and funeral are attached as enclosures 1,2, and 3 respectively.
* The . Munich radio station supported by N4=1.113, a privately spoasored •
American anti-Communist organization.
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A Chronological history of Bandera's life is attached as enclosure no. 4.
TENETS AND HISTORY OF THE OUN/B

The following summary of the tenets and history of Bandera's patty,
the OUN/B, was prepared by the reporting officers on the basis.of materials'
ranging from newspaper accounts to official records and scholarly works.

•
•

•

•

,
•

,

•

The Banderist wing of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists is
the revolutionary element of the -party. The OUN was founded in the Ukraine
in 1929 by the late Col. Euhen (Eugen) KONOVALETS who was assassinated
almost certainly-by a Soviet agent in Rotterdam; Holland, in 1938. Bindera
split with the OUN in 1940 and has in the post-war years claimed a following
of_several hundred fellow Ukrainian exiles and refugees in West Germany,
principally in the Munich area. The Banderists publish a weekly newspaper,
Szlich Peremohy (Road to Victory) 411 Munich.
The OUV/B has imparted an unusual amount of almost 19th century .
.
nationalistic revolutionary fervor and militancy to its activities. It
is a highly authoritarian organization, similar in its ideology to the
Marxist URDP under BAHRIANY, and, although it has little toleration for
other, parties, it lacks the anti --capitalist'ildWs typical of most Marxist
movements.* .Its membership is generally active, conscientious, and patriotic,
but lacks good pOliticat'education and tends toward demagoguery in its
extremist ideology. Bandera opposed the party of the democratic LIWYCKJ,
the-Ukrainian Government in . BXiie,-and fought against, the American Committee
yfor Liberation, - a private American organization which tried to unify the
-efforts ofthe,various exiles from the USSR.
. The:OUN/B in teennically'ope of the member organizations of the AntiBolshevik Bloc Ofjiationsheided by Yatoslay STBTZKO, former Prime Minister
of the Ukrainian Republic 1917-21. Actually however the ABN, which embraces
many of the. nationality .groups of the USSR and the Satellite countries (but.
no RusSians!)', is controlled by the Bandera party..

•

* Who's Who in the Emigration, compiled by the American Committee for
Liberation, Inc., 1954, pp54 ancV58.
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COMMENTS:

Assassinations are nothing new in the Ukrainian nationalist movement,
in the emigration or otherwise. Bandera was himself implicated in the
1934 assassination of the Polish Minister of Interior, for his part in
which he was sentenced to death. In Rotterdam, in 1938, Bandera's then
chief in the DUN leadership net his death by explosion when a box purportedly
'containing secret despatches from the Ukraine was delivered by one of his
trusted lieutenants. This crime was "almost certainly the work of Soviet
agents."* Earlier, in 1925, Simon PETLIURA, former leader of the post1915 Ukrainian Directory; was mysteriously murdered in Paris, possibly by
Soviet agents.
According to the rival MEIATE . wing of the 'DUN (calit/m), Banderes
group carried out a whole series of assassinations in the Ukraine in 1941
.(when the two factions were contesting the leadership of the Ukrainian
partisan movement under the German occupation). The most notorious of
these deeds was the ambushing of the Melnyk adherents, SENVIC . and STSIBONSUI,
on August 30, 1941, at Zhitomir.
Although the facts are difficult to establish, the Bandera group,, after
World War II, developed a reputation for the use of 'false denunciations
and strong-arm tactics in its competition with other., emigre groups in West
Germany. Many' emigre figures clearly do not personally lament his passing.
His death, though., can have'only an adverse effect upon the Soviet emigration
as a whole because of the demoralizing effect of:another real or assumed
Soviet'political assassination under the noses 'of private bodyguards and
the German police and the fact that Bandera controlled one of the largest,
most, closely knit, and militant emigre organizations in West Germany.
Because of the personal quality of leadership in the OUN/B add the
closely allied Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (ABN),. it is impossible to
take for granted that there will be an orderly and satisfactory transfer of
power to.a, new leader. Mra..Slava STETZKO, wife of,VaroslaV:STETZKO, the AB}
leader who flew from Spain to attend the EAdera funeral, told,one°of the ••
reporting officers that Stetzko. Would sUcceed to the leadership., 'Whether
this will occur and whether the DUN/fl will retain: iis . force and unity remain
matters of. speculation. hhat is certain is that any splintering of i major.
anti-CommUnist emigre ' group, even one 'having, undeniably repugnant features,.
suj as the.OUN/B, would be 'aSoviet psychological victory.

* Ukrainian Nationalism 1939-1945, 'John A. Armstrong, Columbia University (155)..
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As a footnote to the life and activities of Stefan Bandera it might.
bementioned that during the last few months of his life he had been making
Vigorous attempts to obtain a visa to visit the United States, and the
question of his eligibility had still not been settled at the time of his
death. On One occasion some months ago, PSO X. $. Midthun interviewed
him when he called at the Consulate General in connection with his visa
application. His explanation of the means by which the OUN/B would
establish and preserve "democracy" if it came to power in the Ukraine lay
largely in an unsophisticated assertion that democracy would obviously
accompany national self-realization. At that time he promised to send Mr.
Midthun some literature explaining the views of his'organization, and he
later did so. The following booklets, in the Ukrainian language, are
being separately transmitted to the intelligence Collection kad Distribution
' Section (INR:ICD) in the Department:
.
•

XX Z"IZD IPSS lies Maski
Xontsentratsiiini Tibori b Sobetekomu Soyuzi
Ukraine Ptoti Moskvi
Bol'shevism:i Vizvol'na BorOtlba
. UPA b DOkumentax 1942-50
' ABS b Dokumentax 1941-56
NONA b Dokumentax 1944-51
OUN b Dokumentax 1929-55

Edward Page Jr:
American Consul General
Enclosures.
1;, :Tranalittiolt of the article As isaasainatiOa is Rumored";frOM
'Wachner Merkur October 177404 1959.
2, T ta9 s1 ation'of-the article "The Ukrainiaas Say Ue'Died A lieio'S
Death"“xom.the SUddeutsche Teitung, October 21, 1959.';
. 3.: Translation of the article "Ukraine Soil Covers Sandera"; from
the MUnchner Merkur, October:21,, 1959,
4. Chronological Biography of Stefan Bandera.
Department pass to:
AmEmbassy, DONE
AmConGen, PRANKEURT
AmEmbassy, MADRID
AmEmbassy, MDSCON
AmEmbassy, PARIS

AmEmbassY, ROME
AmEMbassy, .NARSAW
AmEmbassy, PRAGUE
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Translation of an article in the
Nuenoimer Nero= on
October
1939.
•
•
Tha.'sdey el= about one o t olook in the afternoon the wourants
of a house cm rreittmayrstrasse heard a'soresa. A Wavy body rolled
dawn the agmeirosse from the first near. A. mall chili found. the
body with visible injuries to the iteed .. . The seurldth thinning hes
and stocky build is awarding to the entries in his residence visa
journmaat Stepan Papal. 'In reality, .however, he is the 5a.year.,
old. Stepan Panders, the head of. the a4M.ongest Ukrainian emigre argenimethen -- the CAIN (Cirganiserticca of -Ikrednian Nationalists). - With this
.
incident, like the aseaneinatticz of the Slovakian emigre leader Naha
Oernak, the death of a leading wavher of a strong emigre onveniastion
in Geodesy has incooght his beak as a °enter. of public intereet. Stepan
Sanders, who had the inenListior of se cany Ukrainians behind. him who .
oarri.ed. od the efforts to aware the independence Of their people, . •
had himself
an Anarchist and stood always in the path of dangen. •
In .1909 Benders was bark in the town , of Ilkiyuiv in soutbravertern Ukzedne,;
He pleased hie examination as as agrioultural engineer in 1933,;:Rewas
already-, as s, student, a umber of the Woridnian /elites:7 cccgerd-wation
. (NO), which sought to fight with teamoriatio seem for the independence •
of the Ukraine against the Poles as well as the'Brussiana. In 1929 he
entered the CON which had aimed the function as the political work
organisation of the WO.' Educe then, his entire life has been devoted
to the erhvggle.
•

Re rose ocnueetstivoly reV 4 ly to leadership Lot the OAT Since
1531 he Weepier' the position* of provisional leader of the :organisation.
of the Western area of Telexed... There he was rigOIStt (601.212/311 in 1932 After
.04 atroat of osOw o'hiis,tolloognoe; HielAlmi leere olaelettah he
brae/aimed the aeeessination of the Polish Minister Of Education MEL=
• brio Minister of Interior Br-Woes:, Peru:Lica in 1934 the mati.ve- for tid.s
eat was nonnented with the battle for an independent Ukrainian 'school
trials in Warsaw
, wet= within Poland; Re ass arrested' and after
.
sod Lemberg, he was ocinteneal to deeth.. This phniehiment was later ..
changed. to life imprisonment from which he was freed bY, the "It* of
•
the Germans into Warsaw .;
. THE GOALe THEE WADE •
.
Sims the boob assaassinadon of the former chief of the On Damsel
Kanovalota in Potter:tan in 1938, he baa gmatioally been the loader of
the entire organization. Bandera eao the 3.ons-awalted opporhmity to
reach
IDICIZESITTIED
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reach his goal at afree Ukraine. wtmvi. he proolaimed in the presence of
thaGerman officers the independenoo of his country on the 30th of Jane
1941 Shortly thereafter he was arreeted, because such plans were not
• line With those of the natianai opcialist leadership, which no lodger

wanted to allow support to continue to the Ukrainian nationalists. He

wee later eleceani as ehairman of the doexertie as well as the foredo:
organization in 1943.* Liren in the oonoentration maps bitter warfare
betweee, the Poise atd the Increiniaea was carried am: In the ocnnentratiaa Camp at Ansel:molts the yeenger brothers of /tandem Alexander and
lhadlli were murdered. In escheenbaumen the battle egilinst the puseiane
oontinued. Benders himself was released from the concentration vamp
in 1944a bat only with the undereenAieg that he was reedy to collaborate
with the Germans, who at the last minute were prepared to allow en i
independent Ukraine. At that point, the objectivity and clear-sightedness
of the Ukraan Nationalist leader won puts: he declined.
• Prem the beelinthm; of 1945 he was in Harlin, at which time,/he dere
into the whirlpool of the collapse, pawing into prominence...Agate after
the end of the war ma he 'might to build anew tbe orgenizatiandn
western Europe and Aterioe.. Di these early years, oontacte with the'
homeland vere possible and he travelled more end more. That the Cite
even new instill active there is ilInstrated here one meet depend
on the testimony of Ukrainians living in Scrawny --- in two piontinent
trials inwhieh members of the organization were condemaedito death'. .
; In 1950 Benders once more trieito Create anew type ore/ad-fere against
Commurismvalan hi, pia mountain hotel in the Bavarian kla, sent an
appeal to the western powers,
,

BIB OPEHATIONP Ana 12,1314CED ALI OF,BUHCWE

- 'As euddenly as he hadappeared„ he at:Wheal:7- diOpaared again.

Nitsi that tipe an one boarcipoercely anything abantlim. Beet his
eo.workers ore reluctant todiarscaa his activity./, Che thing seeps
clears that since the eai of the War, he hashotibeen in the UJaixze.„
Kie scope of activity was all ot Zurepe, anni!;yi his wife,Whem he had'
tarried in.1939,40. his three ohildren. teal - ie their permanent
residence in.lreittmayratraese.
/
Benders led the 19#01211V3t of all the vesigre' gronps one eErtimatea
the Ukrainiewemigratien to total almost wc0000.. The preponderaAt
•portion is aumensi to have belonged his Membership, even though
they were not all organized. Pandora contrelled the roef.orgenization
of the CO, intoehich he had brogghtthe American branch (fOunded in
•1950 under the leadership of the 6S lyla-.old Melnik; the ON for:diem
organization, since 1954 under the /4aderehip of the 50-year-ol4lahidi;
and Other groupe which had erigteel i y stood in opposition to him. •
Twice already hue the Ukrainian rationelia leader been confirmed io
bin office.
•Today
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ast manuis SAY* BE rum A imams MEATH,
tw.Nrsammn EICUZD POIATTIOIAW STEW MISR& WAS Bans TO is GRAVE
lP
' OLICS BiCONCELCW.

Translation of an article in the
fkumblentscher &kiting cm October 1959..
Qpietly, with, hende folded, they stood in the cemetery: Protocol
required that the Uktilinlial national democrat idsymityj take the lead.
ItLeyckyj hes farrows been the leader of the Ukrainian Soveratent.in.
Exile in whose parliament sit together the politicians of the Waticnal

Democratio /adoration, the Ukrainian Revolutionary Democratio Paraft
the Ukrainian ileamestIerty, the Socialist Party, and the Rational
Democratio-Union. The man who was laid to rest here in the Toni&
kondred polioe placed thenseime
Forest Ornealarr by hie supporters
dimarMetly in the beekgrOund was indeed for demise tho
opponent of Liwyokyj. 'Stemmer, siethagraVe was closed over. Stelae
Benders, they plead overbill!' a wreath.' Whoever reads the inscriptioa
on 12m: tombstone male convincied that it could not have bead given
by the -emigres it of political virdictitenese.-.
•.

On Mammal*/ of Lit week -at about one O'clock in the afternoon
at the entrance of
the 5C4Mar.o34 Bandon'. oanapeal with a acreat
his honse in treitimayretrasee tarlionich end died- on thaway to the
hospital Lai41- The entOpsy on the body showed that Besderadied -

from ayenide pcdmoning....Was this assassination? Podr'yeare ago a

took place In the Munich - Forest Cemetery.- As
similar scene
happenedyestarday. mom* Unmeant emigrewhed.then' Tsimited tbe.
grave of the exiled SlaWatiat pOlitLaUse Wens Cernak. A few days
beförei.h.bsd
been
bloauto ;doom' by bOsbehieb exploded in a
.
,
•
Munidh post office.,.,
libe danger of ieeadeinationhUng over Daideiaalmost de.ii L
few mouthaagaanuidtamin perseabolimumed. him Of au attempt to :kidnap Onetarbli :children. 'Conseqiantly:, then:amber of the b*p.

guard ofthal/krailiaxenslicreisedi Bendare'did not take aete4

without being watchedby tro, ofhistini people. In the interest. of
had even teknn the !ever neme:of ' Popel'and deencibed
security ha
himself as a: journalist.. On Thursday of last week, however, Pendant
had 'left hie bodyguard behind in his printing establishment. Re
Went into town to bay samathing. As :he entered his hopes at about
•

one o'clock be collapeed.

•

One has read often in the last few. days that the Ukrainiane bad
Benders as one of their heroea of freedom: That applies to
every segment of the one end a half million.exiled Ukrainians shish
he had

feted
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UKRAINIAN scom =ERN BARBERA.
OVER 1500 MOURNERS -- UNDER POLICE iticesmat
Translation of an article in the Mhenohner
Merkur on October 21, 1959.
Far from his Ukrainian home for which he had fmight for his entire
life, Stepan Bandemaaas buried yealWxmlay afternoon in the Forest
Cemetery after his death through& mysterious poisoning. Over 1,500
mourners, including representatives of Ukrainians in Canada, the
, United State, Belgium, England, Rolland, Prance andNest Germagy,
paid their lust refteets. The old blue and yellow Ukradnien flag
immOnding also a wraith
• covered his caftan. AboUt 250 wreaths
from the Federation of Briles --were brought to the grave. Leading
'exile politicians from'all over the world Were expected, and pollee
proteotiOn was ontand to thwart possible attempts to disturb the
ceremony. .ftneralbyans were Bung lwthe Ukrainian *wags as eight
co-workers at the dead man bore the coffin to the grave on their
shoulders. Placed oWpilloss were urns oontednirg earth from the
Ukraine and from the grave of Simon Betliura, who as national leader
of the Ukrainian Nepali° was =demi in Paris in 1926 (as was
OolonalBugene Kenevalets, who in'1958 fell viotim to en assassination
in Rotterima). Pen clergymen of the Catholic Mists)e and two of the
Greek Orthodox Churdh joined the funeral prooesaion. The Vicar General
- Of the Catholic %date Churl% in Munich, Peter Holinaki, oonclosted the
burial Ceremony. The' wife of Benders,. grayoled, felloweethe coffin,
and their three children were followed by Ukrainian representatives of
Thrkishi._Nxamaxithi,..and Bulgarian fraternal organizations. The benaer
of the Ukrainian reitatenoe movement with *red croas on a black .
background. symbolizing bleed and earth and the berearra'of the
earlier IALrelnisuirepublio Imre. Carried in the funeral procession.
The president of thaAuttrBolehevik'BIOe'_of Nations (A/B), Yeroslay
Stetzko,:gave the 'eulogy ancLreeilled the anrdor of Ukrainian nationalis
.ts
thrmaOreort the peat years. rgoapew has tried to break us ePiritauLlir
end in this effort Zs tom frdm.us the powerful StaPeaSendere. It
was thought that the Ukrainian nation would be:Siirituar4 destroyed by
this *et And shawonld geese her battle for freedom. The murder of .
Banderawas tuidertaken by Mosowsith'the.Convictionthat.during
tics of peaceful co-existence this crime would have no external conflict
a oonssepenoC, ,I As a 184 gesture the ;resident sprinkled earth
from the Ukraine esidwaterfrms the Black Sea int:5 the open grave. At
which
wee carried through *twit any inadente,
burial,
the end or the
all the Ukrainians) sang their - old national anthem.
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The leaderiship . of the foreign grou139 of the Organizaticm of
tacrainian Ntima1ieia, of ithan Bander saa the. chairman,. gave out
a ooemenrique yesterday, in which, among 'other things, it was said
NAU eupposition that Btepan Benders ended hie life
through euioide is senseless..ancl without substentia/ bagie;
ge fell in a battle which is being waged not onl3r far the
liberation of • the Ukraine' end ether Peoplee who are under
Nosodet tis -yoke, but also for the freed= of the crivillwed
world, , whioh is being threatened by Runsisin-Molehevik
imperialism:1' •

uuc1Assn.33:6
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CHRONOLOGICAL BIOGRAPHY OF STEFAN HAMRA
1909

September 1, born in jaroslav, Poland (also given as
Uhryniw 4 .West Ukraine.)

1923 - 1928

Lived in Strykin West Ukraine.

1929 - 1934

Lived in Wit (Lemberg)' in West Ukraine. Became active
in the GUN under the leadership of Col. Haien XONOVALETS.
Rose rapidly in the hierarchy of the Party Which carried
on terroristic activities against both Poles and Russians
in an effort to free the Ukraine. He studied agricultural
engineering, passing his examinations in 1933

1934 '

.Arrested in connection with the assassination plot aga4nst
the : Polish ,Minister of Interior, Bronislaw PIERACXI and
sentenced to death after two trials in Warsaw and Lemberg.
This sentence was changed to life imprisonment as a result
of his legal appeal.

1934 - 1940

September teleased from Relish imprisonment by Nazis, after
serving his sentence at Warsaw, Wranki, and, grakow prisons.

1940 - 1941 7 Brief' period of freedom and renewed political activity.
He joined the two pro-German Ukrainian Support Battalions
called Roland and Nachtigall. . He tried ta set up a free Ukrainian government but was arrested arU4imprisoned by
the Nazis. He Split the buti by forming OUN/H. OUN was
under Col. Konovalets' leadership Until his assasnination
in 1938. This branch still -exists under name OUN/M under
Melnyk, and UHYR in New York City and Europe under,Rebet
Matla'group.; Married JAROSLAWA nee BANACH, born September 14,
1917 : WSanok, West Ukraine.
•
•
1941 1944
Imprisoned by the Gestapo in Berlin, Sechsenhansen and
'orinienburg concentration eamps. BanderesParents.were
killed by the NILVD, and his two brothers, Alexander and
Wassily, murdered in Auschwitz in 1943.
"
1945 present- Lived throughout West Germany, primarily in Munich ease!' •
Regensburg. Editor for Ukrainian Publishing Co.,44Unich.
194?

- OUN/B split . when Rebet Matta wing broke away to affiliate
with UHVR.
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1956 •

Rejected for U.S. visa at Munich on grounds that this was
"prejudicial to public interest." (Section 212 (a) (27) of
Inmigration'and Naturalization Act of1952)... Several
reviews of this case' upheld this decision. .Resided
KreitMaVrstrasse, Munich 2, with wife and ' three Children:
Natalia, born May 26, 1941, in Sanok, West Ukraine;
Audry, born May' 16, 1946, in_Munich; and Anna4.esia, born
August 27, 1947, in Regensburg.

1959

October 15, 1959, Bandera murdered. Buried on October

-
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